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I don’t know whose thought 
this is, but I read somewhere that 
“music is the wheels of a 
movement. I know that music made 
a tremendous difference in the anti-
war movement of the 60s as well as 
the civil rights movement. Music is 
a powerful force that is often 
unrecognized. A song has a way of 
inspiring folks that nothing else 
comes even close to. We are in need 
of inspiring songs. 

One of the roles of a 
songwriter is not only to reflect 
on what is happening in the present 
but also to provide a vision of the 
future. What is your vision of the 
future? For some it is nihilistic 
bleakness – a very cynical response 
to our world. For others, it is filled 
with hope – we are somehow going 
to be able to figure out how we can 
live together and with all of 
creation. 

If you are a performer, I want 
to challenge you to get out of 
yourself and add songs that reflect 
your vision of the future to your 
repertoire. Maybe write some songs 
about that. There is certainly plenty 
of subject matter. If you are a 
listener, I want to challenge you to 
expect more from the performers 
you give your money to. Support 
performers who share your vision 
of the future of this world. Buy their 
music, attend their concerts, host 
them in a house concert. 

Music can change the world. 

“You know what music is? God’s little reminder that there’s something else besides 
us in this universe; harmonic connection between all living beings everywhere, even 
the stars.”  – Robin Williams 

Peace, 

Rick Hill 
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Open Mics 
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The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. 
Open Mic and Music Variety Showcase. Second 
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm. 
Ron Goad, host. 

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace 
Rd, Thurmont, MD. Second and fourth Thursdays  
8 to 11:00 pm. Sam Biskin, host. 

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. 

Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday 

of each month 7-9 pm, Tomy Wright, host. 

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, 

Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and third Thursdays, 

7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host. 

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Freder-
ick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam and Kathe-
rine Ott, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, alternating 
hosts. 

More open mic details and photos on pages 20 and 21. 

UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road, 

Frederick, MD. No December Coffeehouse — the 

next one will be in January. Roy Greene, Brad 

Calhoun, Elaine and Mark Gleaton,  hosts. 

http://www.epicurecafe.org/
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html
http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/JR-Sports-Bar-and-Restaurant-269295389754211/?fref=photo
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.frederickuu.org/home/index.php
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html


 

 

 Photos courtesy of Todd C Walker 

Photos from the November 20  
Sunday Songwriters’ Open Stage 

Frederick Coffee Co, 100 N. East Street, Frederick, MD 

NOTICE: NO DECEMBER SHOW — HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE NEXT SHOW JANUARY 15, 2017, 5 pm  
Todd C Walker, host 
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NOTICE: NO DECEMBER SHOW — HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

http://fredcoffeeco.com/
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html


 

 

Traditional Folk Song Circle by Tomy Wright 

Dublin Roasters 

1780 N. Market Street, Frederick 
Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m. 

Brewer’s Alley Monday Songwriters’  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

JOIN US FOR THE NEXT SHOW IN JANUARY 
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We had 14 attendees at the November 12th Song Circle held at Dublin 
Roasters. We sang 30 songs covering 19 of the 35 categories in the Rise Up 
Singing (RUS) songbook. We sang six new songs, thanks to Bill Adams, Dave 
Koronet, and Gloria McCracken. We enjoyed fiddle accompaniment by Wes 
Merchant and we continued to be entertained by Kathy Lee and Doug 
Lundgren’s dancing, who also added some percussion. In honor of Leonard Cohen’s passing, we sang 
two of his songs, “Hey, That’s No Way to Say Goodbye” and “Suzanne,” both of which were previously 
introduced to us by Dave Koronet. 

We are currently at 544 songs of the 1,200 from the RUS songbook, for 45 percent and steadily 
making progress toward our next major Song Circle milestone of 600 songs by our fifth anniversary 
in February 2017. As far as the continuing saga of Folk Song death and dying, we sang seven songs: 
Peggy-o, who lost a Captain to war; “The Fox,” who lost a goose to the fox; “Ballad of Spring Hill,” 
with some number less than 12 miners lost to a mining disaster; “Gone, Gonna Rise Again,” with one 
lost granddaddy; “Grandfather’s Clock” with the passing of Grandfather; and last but not least, in 
“Before They Close the Minstrel Show,” Daddy Bones died; and the classic “Long Black Veil” account-
ing for two deaths. 

In attendance: Bill Adams (New Song Surge Master), Margie Barber, Eric Dubbin, Susan 
Dubbin, Dan Frazier, Dave Koronet, Kathy Lee, Doug Lundgren, Gloria McCracken, Ju-
lie Merchant, Wes Merchant, Mike Sodos (Librarian), Caryl Velisek (Song researcher), and 
Tomy Wright (host). We missed Rick Hill (President) and Dori Bailin (Recorder) this month; 
thanks to Caryl Velisek for helping with attendance and song capture. 

Special thanks to our “new song surge master” Bill Adams and to all in attendance for lend-
ing their voices and guitars for another very enjoyable afternoon.  

Our great host, Serina Roy, informs us that for December 10, we’re invited to hear the Potomac    

Accordion Ensemble in concert at Dublin Roasters, so be prepared to play it by ear.    

NOTICE: NO DECEMBER SHOW — HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.brewers-alley.com/


 

    The Songs We Sing    by Caryl Velisek 

We led off, as usual, with “You Are My Sunshine”. Then the second song called for 
was “Arthur McBride”, which no one seemed to know. So we then sang an old famil-
iar, “500 Miles”. which was done in the 60s by Peter, Paul & Mary and I’ve done often 
at gigs. I did not know there was another song entitled 500 miles that was done by 
The Proclaimers in 1988. It’s a completely different lyric. The Proclaimers are/were a 
Scottish duo which I’ve not heard of before.  
We sang “Hey, That’s No Way to Say Goodbye” by Leonard Cohen, recorded by Roberta 
Flack and Judy Collins, among others. Cohen’s name has been in the news since he died as the re-
sult of a fall on November 7, 2016. Cohen was a man of many talents. He was a Canadian singer, 
songwriter, poet, novelist, and painter and his works covered religion, politics, isolation, sexuality, 
and personal relationships. He was inducted into the Canadian Music Hall of Fame and the Canadi-
an Songwriters Hall of Fame, as well as the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame. 
We sang another Leonard Cohen song after that, “Suzanne”, a song Cohen described once as 
the best of his whole career, likening it to a 1982 Chateau Le Tour, a good bottle of wine! “Suzanne” 
has been recorded by Joan Baez, Judy Collins, and Nina Simone, among others.  
The song was purportedly inspired by Cohen’s platonic relationship with Suzanne Verdal, girlfriend 
of sculptor, Armand Vallencourt. The lyrics describe the rituals they enjoyed when they met and Su-
zanne would invite Cohen to her apartment by the harbor in Montreal, where, he said, she would 
serve him Constant Comment tea, and they would walk around Old Montreal, past the church of 
Notre-Dame-de- Bon-Secours, where sailors were blessed before heading out to sea. 
“Ballad of Spring Hill,” which one of our regular Song Circle members sang for us, and “Gone, 
Gonna Rise Again”, sung by another Song Circle regular, were next, and were followed by a familiar, 
“Grandfather’s Clock”, which was one of the first songs I taught myself to play on the piano when I 
was about seven years old. Surprisingly, I don’t have it marked as us having done it before.   
I couldn’t find much about “Before They Close the Minstrel Show” by Bob Coltman. Apparently, 
Coltman was an author, songwriter, 5-string banjo player, guitar player, and a master of many other 
instruments. He was born in New York in 1937, and apparently traveled around a lot while collect-
ing songs from his travels.  
We sang “New York, New York,” which we’ve done before, and   “Hot Time in the Old Town 
Tonight”, an American ragtime song composed by Theodore Metz with lyrics by Joe Hayden. Origi-
nally a minstrel song, it became the official song of the Spanish-American War. 
“Hey, Look Me Over” is from the 1960 musical, “Wildcat”, starring a 48-year-old Lucille Ball in 
her only Broadway show. It’s by Cy Coleman with lyrics by Carolyn Leigh. 
“God Bless the Grass” is by Malvina Reynolds, and although I know a lot of her songs, I don’t 
know this one. Apparently, it was also done by Pete Seeger, one of my favorites, but I can’t seem to 
find anything much about it. 
Then we tried, “My Sweet Wyoming Home” by Bill Staines and didn’t have a whole lot of luck 
with that one, or the next one either, “Heaven Help Us All”, by Ronald Miller. 
We sang “Oseh Shalom,” which is a traditional prayer for peace. The words translated at the end 
of Amidah, the silent prayer recited in all three daily prayer services, translates to: May the one who 
creates peace in the heavens, make peace for us and all over Israel, Amen.” 
We sang, “I’ll Fly Away” and “If I Had A Hammer.” We’ve sung both songs frequently. And, “We 
Can Work It Out” is also very familiar and one we’ve done before.   
Then we did a couple more I’m not very familiar with —  “John O’ Dreams” by Bill Caddick. The 
tune is actually an adaptation of Tchaikovsky’s Symphony #6 and “Tennessee Stud” by Jimmy Drift-
wood, another new song for the group. 
The last two songs we sang were familiar and we’ve done them both a number of times before: 
Otis Redding’s “Sittin’ on the Dock of the Bay” and “This Land Is Your Land” by Woody Guthrie. 

We’ll have more in December. (Wonder how many will be Christmas songs?)    
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Comfortable Concerts  
December 9     Safe Harbor / Lark Rize 

December 9th two extraordinary LOCAL DUOS, Safe Harbor and Lark Rize!! 
 
Attending this house concert will be so special – you will hear ORIGINALS from Safe Harbor and 
Lark Rize that you don't usually get to hear at their local gigs. 
 
Safe Harbor is the acoustic duo, husband and 
wife team of Sam and Katherine Ott. 
Individually steeped in music for many years, 
they began their musical journey together in 
2003. Sam played in various locales including 
church, school, and other social organizations. 
Katherine has focused on acoustic music, both as 
a solo artist and as part of a duo or trio. She was a 
finalist in the Mid-Atlantic Song Contest 
sponsored by the Songwriter’s Association of 
Washington. Sam and Katherine also perform 
with the Brushfire Band. 
Safe Harbor has appeared at a variety of venues 
throughout the tri-state area for over 10 years and 
was named the 2009 and 2011 GigMasters Rising 
Star Award Winner for Top Variety Duo. Their 
musical style influences include rock, country, 
folk, blues, and others, which are reflected in the songs from their two CD releases, Drifting Under 
and Safe Harbor II. The duo combines great vocal harmonies backed with solid rhythms and 
melodic leads to create a full sound. www.safeharborduo.com  
 
Lark Rize, the husband/wife duo of Joe and Elena, will mesmerize you with their soft-spoken, 
melodic, and relevant lyrics. Elena's inspiration arises from her upbringing on three continents. She 
plays acoustic and classical guitar and acoustic 
bass. Joe is inspired by his urban roots. He has 
played in bluegrass bands and he also plays banjo 
and has such calming, relaxed tenor vocals. They 
have spot-on, intertwined harmonies. Their lyrics 
convey messages of love, life, and world issues. 
They are working on their first EP which should 
be released in the not-so-distant future. You can 
find Lark Rize gigging around the Washington 
Metro Area. http://www.larkrize.com  
Date: December 9  Doors open: 7:30pm 
Suggested Donation: $15-$20/person (solely for 
the artists) 
Location: Damascus/Gaithersburg (address given 
upon RSVP) 
RSVP: Dec. 7 (Robin) kmarkle6@hotmail.com 
(please mention F.A.M.E. newsletter) 

Appetite required. 
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http://saw.org/
http://saw.org/
https://www.mdparty.com/performers/default?id=8966
https://www.gigmasters.com/rising-star/2011
https://www.gigmasters.com/rising-star/2011
http://www.safeharborduo.com
http://www.larkrize.com
mailto:kmarkle6@hotmail.com
http://www.larkrize.com/
http://www.safeharborduo.com/


 

Welcome back T. Edwin Doss and Dave Weiner to Comfortable Concerts!! 
 

December 30th come celebrate a pre-New Year's 
celebration with sophomore appearances of 

T. Edwin and Dave! 
 
T. Edwin Doss has garnered quite a few songwriting awards 
over the last few years at the 14th and 15th Great American 
Songwriting Contests and the Dallas Songwriting Contest. Born 
in Alabama, T. Edwin started his musical journey on piano at 
the ripe old age of 6. He quickly moved to upside guitar (He's a 
lefty! ). His influences are: Peter, Paul, and Mary, Hank Wil-
liams, Kingston Trio, Patsy Cline, and Cole Porter to name a 
few. His writing has the feel of a variety of genres, like blues, 
country, folk. He writes poignant ballads to lighthearted boogies 
that are based on personal, real life experiences of love, tragedy, 
and just plain fun. T. Edwin will have you hanging on every 
word as he sings with such sensitive, vulnerable vocals. He'll 
even get you toe tappin' to his humorous stories. He's opened 
for Towns Van Zandt and Hank Williams, Jr. His two CDs, Out 
on Rocky's Run and Self-titled CD [please] are sure to engage 
your senses. http://www.tedwindoss.com  
 
Dave Weiner has been performing in the Baltimore/
Washington/Virginia area since the 60's. He slowed down to 
raise a family, but then came out with a vengeance to take the 
music scene by storm. His down-to-earth style of storytelling 
emulates life, love, relationships, and the occasional pan-
cake. He has mastered love songs and the humorous side of life. 
His influences are John Prine, Van Morrison, and Antsy 
McClain. Dave gigs all over the Baltimore/Frederick area at var-
ious wineries and coffee shops. 
http://www.dlwandthewoodtones.com  
 
Date: December 30          Doors open: 7:30pm 

Suggested Donation: $15-$20/person (solely for the artists) 
Location: Damascus/Gaithersburg (address given upon RSVP) 

RSVP: Dec. 28 (Robin) kmarkle6@hotmail.com (refer to 
F.A.M.E. newsletter) 
Appetite required 

Comfortable Concerts  
December 30 T. Edwin Doss / Dave Weiner 
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Hope you can join us for these two musically momen-

tous concerts. Start your holidays on the right NOTE!!! 

http://www.tedwindoss.com
http://www.dlwandthewoodtones.com
mailto:kmarkle6@hotmail.com
http://www.dlwandthewoodtones.com/home
http://tedwindoss.com/


 

 

Hill Chapel Concert Hall & Venue 
December 8, 2016  Cello-Bellow 
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CELLO-BELLOW: SMALL PIPES AND CELLO 
 

Cello-Bellow is a unique Celtic duo presenting traditional 

tunes from Scotland and Ireland. 

 
Bagpiper, Bob Mitchell, and cellist, Karin Loya, 

create exciting sounds by bringing 

together two instruments which 

are rich in melody and over-

tones. These musicians perform 

a variety of airs, jigs, and 

reels, a few dances, 

marches, and contempo-

rary numbers. 

 
~~  Doors Open 7 pm   ~~   Show starts at 7:30 pm  ~~  

 

Arrive early to ensure seating 
 

Suggested donation: $20 
 

Concerts are held at Hill Chapel Concert Hall 
 

6 East Main Street, New Market, MD 
 

Please call the Hill Chapel for more information (301) 882-7172 

 

http://www.thehillchapelhouseconcerts.com/
http://www.thehillchapelhouseconcerts.com/
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It’s gadget time! And, as it’s the Christmas Holiday season, maybe one of the 
two items I’m reviewing this month will make it under your Christmas tree. 
Let’s take a look. 

Powerwerks PW50 mini public address (PA) system. This is one cool little 
PA. (I’ve already ordered two!) At just 18 inches tall, 7 ½ inches wide and 6 ½ 
inches deep, this is tiny. Weight? 14.7 pounds. And, it has the speaker stand 
adapter on the bottom – wow!  

Here’s the powerwerks.com PW50 specifications:  

– Equipped w/Eminence Speakers (4.5”) 

– 50 Watts Output Power 

– 2 MIC/LINE inputs, XLR w/Phantom Power + ¼” Line Input 

– AUX IN w/1/8” Stereo Jack (summed to Mono) 

– PowerLink for ease of input Expansion 

“Amply vocals, instruments, keyboards, drum machines, an-
droid devices + more. Contains two (2) 4.5” speakers with a high 
frequency driver. Provides just the right combination of high & mid-
range sounds. This balance ensures your vocals cut through the mix 
while minimizing harsh & unwanted frequencies.” 

I met with Bill and Reg from Make N Music to try the little 
Powerwerks PW50 for both 
vocals and acoustic guitar. 
Playing a Taylor 422 with Ex-
pression System pickup, the 
guitar sounded as expected. I 
would fine tune the guitar 
sound by doing some minor 
EQ’ing, but otherwise I was 
impressed. Bill, who has a 
low-end radio voice, sounded 
natural and announcer-like 
on mic with the EQ set flat. 
Both guitar and vocals were 
pumped through with plenty 
of volume to fill a coffee shop 
or small concert venue. Again, I was impressed. Did I men-
tion that I ordered two? 

The PowerLink allows for the addition of a sub-woofer 
cabinet or to connect to a second PW50.  

Did I mention the retail price? Take a guess. Okay, I’m 
waiting...$300? $250? $200? Nope, just under 130 smack-
ers plus sales tax. You may want to purchase a speaker stand 
if you don’t own one, but that’s it. Bill, Reg, and I were blown 
away by the sound at such a low price. Definitely two thumbs 
up! 

Photos for this article by Todd C Walker 

Reg Nussbaum of Make N Music 
holds the PowerWerks PW50, easily 
transportable at less than 15 pounds. 

http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
http://powerwerks.com/
http://powerwerks.com/Product/ProductPage/PW50BT
http://mnmfrederick.com/
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
http://mnmfrederick.com/


 

Scholarships 
 

F.A.M.E., a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, is offering 

scholarships for students of music. Applications are available 

under the “Scholarships” option on our website: 

www.frederickacoustic.org 

 

No age limit. 

Todd 

Now for the second item: The Jambourine by Marlowe 
($19.99 at Make N Music) 

Looks cool...could be a nice simple percussion accessory for the 
acoustic guitar player. It’s basically a rubber sound hole ring that has 
tambourine jangles mounted on a metal rod that crosses the middle 
of the ring. The idea is to hit the jangles while strumming. Cool idea? 
Well, let’s try it. 

First of all, it doesn’t fit all sound holes. The first two guitars I tried 
to install it in didn’t work (sound hole slightly too small). It fit inside 
the sound hole of my Composite Acoustics graphite dreadnought. It 
actually looks pretty cool. Functionally? Let’s just say that I could 
have used the $19.99 (plus tax) toward my purchase of the 
Powerwerks mini PA. If you want to add the sound of a tambourine to 
your guitar playing, have a friend join you or buy one of the shoe-
mounted tambourines. This one? Nope. 

Now go make some music.    
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Novelty songs have been around for such a long time that it was hard for 
me to talk about ALL the possible ditties out there. So, what I’ve done is focus 
on what was really the golden years of the novelty song, the 1950s and 60s. 
Most all of the novelty songs were sung by novelty singers, meaning that they 
might have been comedians or singers who specialized in funny songs and not 
much else. The one big exception I have to tell you about is Frank Sinatra.  

In the early 1950s, Sinatra was desperate for a hit as he was nearing the end 
of his relationship with Columbia Records. In 1951, he was paired in a CBS TV 
special with female TV personality Dagmar (Jennie Lewis). Mitch Miller at 

Columbia Records became 
intrigued with the pairing and 
talked songwriter Dick Manning into writing a song 
for the two of them. The result was “Mama Will Bark.” 
Talk about a dog, OMG! I’ve listened to the song and I 
have to agree with both music scholars and Sinatra 
enthusiasts that this song is perhaps the worst song 
Frank Sinatra ever recorded. Let’s leave the one hit 
wonder novelty songs to those far less talented Frank. 

I know if I put a list of novelty songs together 
I’ll sure as shootin’ leave someone’s favorite song off 
of it, so let me just pick five of my favorites. 

5) “The Chipmunk Song” – David Seville and the 
Chipmunks (1958). With the holidays upon us it won’t be Christmas without hearing that Alvin still 
wants a hula-hoop. The song has the unique distinction of garnering the lowest possible 
score of 35 on American Bandstand’s Rate-a-Record AND 
winning three Grammys in 1958. 

4) “Snoopy vs. the Red Baron” – The Royal Guardsmen 
(1966). This song is based on Charles Schulz’ beagle 
character, Snoopy. Upon hearing the song for the first time, 
Schulz was so happy...he sued The Royal Guardsmen for 
every dime they made and would ever make on the 
song...and won. Being a nice guy, he let the group continue to 
write more songs about Snoopy and the Red Baron. 

3) “Beep Beep” – The Playmates (1958). Here we have a poor guy 
driving a Nash Rambler who 
is trying to get the attention of a guy next to him 
driving a Cadillac. The Cadillac driver thinks he 
wants to race as they get up to 120 mph, but the 
Nash Rambler driver only wants to ask him how 
to get the car out of second gear. Because the 
BBC had a rule that they wouldn’t play a song 
that had brand names in it, The Playmates re-
recorded the song and instead of a Cadillac and 
a Nash Rambler, the cars were a limousine and a 
“bubble car.” 

    Pull up a Chair… Novelty Songs 
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Photo by Todd C Walker 

Photos from YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3m7ckGhnsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whY9MKlvisI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=enqNl7tdLR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hLiNaz2-lk


 

Some organizations in the area that 
you may want to check out: 

2) “Monster Mash” - Bobby Pickett (1962). No Halloween is complete without this 
song. I mean, how many of us do our best Boris Karloff 
impression when we sing along to “Monster Mash”? Funny 
thing, that’s how this song came about. Pickett was singing in a 
band and in-between songs would goof off and start to sing like 
Karloff. The audience loved it so he went home and wrote the 
“Monster Mash.” 

1) “Hello Mudduh, Hello Fadduh” – Allan 
Sherman (1963). Otherwise known as “A Letter from Camp.” 
Any kid that has gone away to camp can relate to this Grammy 
award-winning song. Interestingly, it’s actually based on letters 
from Allan Sherman’s son while he was at Camp Champlain (aka 

Camp Granada) in upstate 
New York for a summer. 
That makes it even more 
hilarious I think. 

Well, there you have it, my list of five novelty songs of the 
1950s and 60s that I remember as a kid. I’m sure that if you put 
together your own list you may, no doubt, have a different five. 
Let’s listen to Allan Sherman’s (click link) son’s pleas to his 
“Mudduh” and “Fadduh” to be allowed to come home from 
Camp Granada.  

Next Month: Richie Havens 
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Graphics for this article courtesy of YouTube. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeR8FJyBsLA
http://www.bfms.org/
http://fsgw.org/
http://dcbu.org/
http://www.wamadc.com/wama
http://baltimoresongwriters.org/
http://www.saw.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeR8FJyBsLA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3jmOUo8fvk


 

 
 

F.A.M.E. Member 
ads 

do not cost a dime 

F.A.M.E. member, what’s your specialty — in and out of the music world? Here you 
can find some of our members’ services. Ads are provided at no cost to members and 
will run for six months and can be renewed for additional months via email. What‘s 
not to like? Send business-card-size ads via email to roy.greene@yahoo.com. I will 
insert an expiration date (yyyymm) unobtrusively so that you’ll know when it’s time to 
renew. Expired card ads will drop off (eventually) unless renewed. 

201701 

>>> F.A.M.E. MEMBERS’ ADS  <<< 

201605 

201701 
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201701 

201701 

201701 

201702 

mailto:roy.greene@yahoo.com?subject=F.A.M.E.%20Members'%20Ads
mailto:todd@toddcwalker.com?subject=Your%20ad%20in%20the%20F.A.M.E.%20newsletter


 

 

201605 

201701 

201701 

201701 
201606 

 
 

F.A.M.E. Member 
ads 

do not cost a dime 

Are you a F.A.M.E. 
Member? Send me 

your business card for 
inclusion on this page 

201701 

201701 
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Epicure open mic photos courtesy of Ron Goad 

Open Mic Photos and Details Page 16 

The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety Showcase: Second 
and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by Ron Goad. Open Mic: Show up, sign up, perform 
one to three songs. Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run café with tasty food, 
including appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches, subs, pasta, desserts, coffee drinks, wine 
and beer. Epicure features various creative events that fill every night of the week, including 
wonderful musical acts, local art exhibitions, open mics, poetry readings, comedy, and now—
storytelling! All this and an outdoor hookah! 

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace Rd, Thurmont, MD. Every other 

Thursday night 8 to 11:00 pm; hosted by Sam Biskin. Casually warm and comfortable inside, 

you'll be welcomed to our neighborly pub each time you enter. Enjoy classic American pub food 

freshly prepared by our cooks. Try a craft beer with your tasty chicken alfredo flatbread. We welcome 

all to stop by for a beverage, a bite to eat, great music, and a good time! 

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and 

third Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host. 

http://www.epicurecafe.org/
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html
https://www.facebook.com/JR-Sports-Bar-and-Restaurant-269295389754211/?fref=photo


 

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. 

Third Thursday of each month 7-9 p.m., Tomy “One M” Wright hosts this cozy venue with 

great acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a friendly, relaxing atmos-

phere. This is a SAW- and FAME-endorsed open mic which draws performers from both groups, as 

well as the local area. Format is a first-come, first-served sign-up list with usually two or three songs 

each. Percussion available upon request.  Photo by Tomy Wright. 
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UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road, Frederick, MD. About 

every two months on a Saturday evening, 7 to 9:30 pm. Elaine and 

Mark Gleaton, Roy Greene, and Brad Calhoun, hosts. Photos from the 

August 27 show include above, from the left: Sea Raven, Marleen 

Brooks, Johny and John DuRant, Tom Kohlhepp, Joyce Bailey, Robert 

Pereira, and Dave Koronet; Dave Mott (bottom right).  Photos by Elaine 

Gleaton. 

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam 
and Katherine Ott, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, alternating hosts. Photos by Tom Kohlhepp. 

http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
http://www.frederickuu.org/home/index.php
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/


 

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors 
 

Rick Hill, President 

Sam Ott, Treasurer 

Max Honn, Secretary 

Dori Bailin, Membership 

Robin Markle, Musicians 

Roy Greene, Newsletter  

Caryl Velisek, Publicity 

Dave Koronet, Facebook 

The F.A.M.E. newsletter welcomes your 
photos and stories about local acoustic 
music and musicians. Please email 
submissions to the editor at roy.greene@yahoo.com 
by the 15th preceding the month of publication. 
Submissions subject to editing. 

F.A.M.E. Goals: 
 

  To nurture, promote, and preserve original and 
traditional acoustic music of all genres in Frederick and 

Frederick County through live music, education, and 
community outreach.  

 
  To educate aspiring musicians and the general 

public about all aspects of original and traditional  
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,  

showcases, and concerts. 
 
  To reach out to the community via workshops and 
concerts, especially through schools and youth 
organizations and the setting up of mentoring 
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians. 
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Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755 

Questions: (301) 788-3066 

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________ 

State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________ 

Phone: __________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________ 

Membership  Level: 

______________________ 

Amount Enclosed: 

$ ___________ . OO 

Date: __________________ 

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.  
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past 

newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org. 

Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10 

Senior (65+) $10 Family (up to 4) $60  Lifetime Membership $495 

All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge. 
Senior members and guests are welcome to attend at cost. 

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization. 
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

mailto:roy.greene@yahoo.com?subject=F.A.M.E.%20Newsletter%20Item
http://frederickacoustic.org/newsletters
http://frederickacoustic.org/

